
www.deepwaterchurch.cc  Mailing Address: 

P.O. Box 144 

Isle of Palms, SC 29451 

info@deepwaterchurch.cc 

Address of Gatherings: 

300 Palm Blvd 

Isle of Palms, SC 29451 

DeepWater Church exists to be a faith family 

passionately pursuing Jesus and deeply loving the island and beyond. 

 

JOB DESCRIPTION: Children’s Minister 

DeepWater is seeking a part-time children’s minister who is gifted with children, has the ability to 

lead volunteers and connect with parents. We’re seeking to create children’s ministry environments 

where children (birth- 5th grade) are taught scripture, encouraged by volunteers and challenged to 

grow in their relationship with Jesus Christ.     

The overall children's ministry program will be consistent with the DeepWater Church mission. The 

mission is pursued through programs and activities including corporate worship, organized 

ministry, relational small groups and evangelistic outreach in an age appropriate manner.  The 

children’s ministry program will also aim to empower and encourage parents to lead their children 

spiritually. 

EXPERIENCE 

No previous children’s ministry experienced required, but experience with children preferred 

QUALIFICATIONS 
• Vibrant relationship with Jesus Christ that is marked by consistent prayer and Scripture 
reading/studying 

• Ability to share about their salvation story and testimony 

• Ability to clearly communicate the Gospel message to someone who is not a Christian 

 • Skilled in connecting with children in ways that allows them to feel safe, loved and encouraged  

• Ability to teach children the Bible in engaging and age appropriate ways 

• Ability to have fun and be a child at heart 

• Good interpersonal skills 

• Ability to work with volunteers and develop volunteers into a team 

• Ability to be an authority that children respect 

• Ability to disciple others in the area of living for Christ and in the context of children’s ministry 

• A resonance with the values and mission of DeepWater (see last page of job description) 

• Ability to cooperate with a staff team 

• Ability to extend and receive forgiveness - with other staff members, volunteers, parents, and 
members of the congregation 

http://www.deepwaterchurch.cc/
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ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES within Children’s Ministry 
 
• Be the lead minister for children’s ministry at DeepWater Church 
 
• Facilitate Children’s Ministry by: 

A. Strategic Planning:  Develop and implement the vision and initiatives of the ministry 

B. Recruiting Volunteers:  Recruit, develop and empower dynamic volunteer leaders and 
helpers in the ministry   

C. Managing The Budget:  Manage the approved budget within approved guidelines 

D. Communication: Communicate important information to your supervisor, other staff, 
volunteers, children and parents in a professional and timely manner 

E. Creating Excellent Environments For Ministry:   Create excellent Sunday morning 
and outreach experiences where kids are having fun and growing in Christ 

F. Follow Up Plans:  Develop follow up plans/systems with kids and families who have 
visited the ministry to encourage them to come back 

G. Teaching and Communication to children from the stage: Teach lessons that are 
biblical and applicable to children.  Evangelize and call children to salvation.   

H. Other Duties:  Work with your supervisor to collaborate on other ministry plans as 
needed. 

 
ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES outside of Children’s Ministry 
 
• Participate in the life of the Faith Family by: 
            • Being part of a DeepWater Group (D-Group) 
            • Discipling one or multiple younger believers (of the same gender) 
 
• Be a Leader in the area of Passionately Pursuing Jesus personally by: 

• Maintaining a vibrant relationship with Jesus Christ that is marked by consistent prayer   
  and Scripture reading/studying 
• Encouraging consistent family worship in your home/family 
• Taking one day (or half day) a month away to a secluded place to meet with God 

• Be a Leader in the area of Deeply Loving the Island and Beyond by: 
  • Participating in a non-church group or activity that would allow for weekly contact with  
              pre-Christians (preferably on the Isle of Palms, but not limited to) 
  • Having a NET 3 (a list of 3 people in your life who are close to you but far from God) who     
              you spend time with them often in the hopes that they will come to faith 
  • Working with other churches in our community in collaboration to advance the Kingdom 
 
• Participate in Staff Meetings – weekly meetings will be one day a week for 1.5-2 hours (during 
normal business hours 
 
• Meet monthly with direct report for encouragement, growth and accountability 
 
• Participate in yearly performance reviews 
 
• Keep short accounts with staff, worship team, and congregants 
 
• Provide support in other areas such as: communication, event planning, marketing/promotion,     
  and meeting with church family for prayer or encouragement 
 
 



ADDITIONAL DESIRED TRAITS 
 

• Hospitality - be a warm and welcoming ambassador for DeepWater and the Kingdom 
• Humility - a general posture of submission to God’s ways as revealed in Scripture - when it’s   
  realized that a course correction is needed, it is undertaken with God’s help 

• Teachability – a willingness to regularly learn from the Lord and from others 

• Flexibility – the nature of a church-plant is that things change and adapt 

• Servanthood - willingness to do the unglamorous and unnoticed needed tasks 

• Availability - an ability to fulfill this role without burning out or sacrificing care for self or family 

COMPENSATION AND TIME COMMITMENT 
 

• Salary information to be given during interviews or at the request of applicant. 
  
• Position to start – June 1, 2019 
 
• Approximately 20 hours/week. Hours per week and compensation have room to grow over time. 
Up to five Sundays a year can be requested off and those dates are to be approved by the pastor.  
Outside of Sundays part-time employees will be offered one week’s worth of vacation (20-hour a 
week employee = 20 hours of paid time off). Time off is accrued each pay period which equals 1.67 
hours per month for a 20 hr/week employee. If additional time off is needed, employees have the 
ability to rearrange their work schedule as long as weekly hours are completed. 

• If you are experienced with students (6th-12th grade), there is the possibility for the position to add 
additional hours and compensation.  

 
DEEPWATER CHURCH VALUES 
 

[Authentic Family] 
We are committed to being a multi-generational faith family that like the early church in Acts, is authentic, 
which is more than hanging out with each other.  It’s being hospitable and loving to each other, laughing & 
celebrating, hurting & mourning together, having accountability among believers, growing spiritually and 
engaging in friendship. 
 
[Next Generation Committed] 
We are committed to investing in children, students, & younger believers through the faith family and the 
home so to prepare them to be leaders now and future leaders in the home, business and the church.  The 
next generation is strongest when the family at home and faith family are spiritually strong.  
 
[Personal Spiritual Responsibility] 
We teach, equip, and challenge people to purse Jesus in a way that encourages maturity through daily 
spiritual disciplines, living connected to the Holy Spirit and sharing the Gospel to make disciples where they 
live, learn, work and play.  Growing followers of Jesus take ownership of their faith.  
 
[Passionate Worship] 
We gather in Spirit & in Truth during worship gatherings.  Our aim is to have passionate and life-giving 
worship that glorifies the Father by exalting Jesus and yielding to the leadership the Holy Spirit.  We teach 
the Bible passionately knowing that it has the power to change the heart, mind and will.   
 
[Generous Living] 
We deeply love others by generously giving of our time, talents, finances, possessions and spiritual gifts so 
that we can see the Kingdom of God come to the island, the greater Charleston area, South Carolina, United 
States and the world.  Where God leads we look to collaborate with other Christian churches to generously 
spread the Good News of Jesus. 


